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i*j Editorial
We are now in the season of autumn with nature putting on her lovely colours, the face

of the earth changes with the changing seasons, but change is not confined to autumn.
Every day there is continual change from dawn to sunset; change is written into the world
of nature. Man himself is very much a creature of change - "he never continues in one
stay".

The hallmark of everything in the universe apart from God is change - He alone is
the unchanging One. He declares "I am the Lord, I change not" (Mal. 3.6). All that He
has been, He for ever will be. It has been said that He cannot change for the better for
He is already perfect and being perfect He cannot change for the worst. He is raised above
the limits of time and the passing events.

How different it is with us. We have to acknowledge that nothing lasts for ever and
that this is indeed a "transitory life" and that "here we have no continuing city". For
our encouragement however, we should remember that though we are subject to change,
the Lord never changes. The unchanging God is the hope of our changeful lives. Since
He changes not, we are not at the mercy of changing events. ;The changes that come to
us are under His control. We have to do with an unchanging love, with a faithfulness
that never departs from its Word and with a purpose of blessing that will not be turned
aside. He never fails those who trust in Him.
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"Change is our portion here:
Soon fades the summer sky,
The landscape droops in autumn sear,
And spring flowers bloom to die;
But faithful is Jehovah's Word,
"I will be with thee" saith the Lord.

Tti
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,,whohath,",:;T#:,",:tr:yf;Y:.lluotfi,,nrs,ts.

This saying of our Lord Jesus Christ was often on His lips in various connections. Like
printing a sentence in italics this saying calls special attention to what has gone before.
This message was not only confined to His eaily ministry but it is repeated at the end
of each message to the seven Churches in the Book of Revelation. Each of these solemn
messages ends with the words "He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear." And it comes
down to this that hearing is not the simple matter that some people imagine. It is not merely
a case of possessing the physical faculty of hearing, sometiring *o." i, needed. we know
the proverb which says 'There is no one so deal as those ,iho don't want to hear' or
sometimes we say 'we will turn a deaf ear to that.'well now, here is something very
relevant' Our Lord says that it is not enough to hear with the outward ear something -ot!
is required. It is interesting to notice that this follows on the parable of the Sower, a farable
that is so much loved and.appreciated. But you remember its application. Our Loid says
the wayside hearers and the rocky ground hearers and the thorn patch hearers a1 heard,
but they profited nothing. They did not act on what they heard, ind so hearing demands
the earnest attention of the mind. It requires a p.epar"d heart, it needs a receptive soul,
and, just as the preacher must prepare a message so must the hearers prepare their hearts,
for so much depends on hearing. The word or coo preached will 

^only 
profit us if we

recgivg- it, and what you get from a service to a largeixtent depends on what you bring
to it, if you bring to it a prepared heart, and so says our text, ..who hath ears to hearl
let him hear."

Now I find in the New Testament that our t-ord uttered two warnings corrcerning spiritual
instruction. On one occasion He says "Take heed what ye hear" un-d on another occasion
He said "Take heed how ye hear."

Let us look at these two occurrences. You will find the first in Mark 4:24. ..Take heed
what ye hear" and that surely is a necessary counsel. Our Lord in effect is saying, "Listen
with all earnestness, but be sure it is the truth to which you are listening.t' And so we
do need to be selective. Our Lord knew that with the passage of time there would come
false teachers bringing with them pernicious and deadly hereJies, and He says '.Take heed
what ye hear. " Surely such counsel is very much needed in the days in which we live.
We are to use discrimination. We are to hear the truth and only the truth. and there is
certainly no blessing in listening to error. We are not to be indifferent as to what we hear
remembering our Lord's own caution "Take heed what ye hear. " John the Apostle takes
up the same thought when he writes in his first Letter, "Beloved, believe not every spirit,
but try the spirits whether they be of God for many false prophets are gone out intb the
world. " Away back in the old restament Job says, "Doth notihe ear trywords?" ..Take
heed what ye hear. " And so our Lord's repeated warning "He that hath ears to hear let
himlear." Use your ears well and to the best purpose. Haue you ever considered that
hearing the truth is of vital importance? Paul, when hL was writing to the Roman Christians
says "Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. " you get a wonderful
illustration of that when you turn to the Letter to the Ephesians. Paul .o,ild ruy of those
early Christians at Ephesus that 'you also trusted after that ye heard the Word of Truth,
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the Gospel of your salvation'. "Faith comes by hearing!" "Take heed what ye hear."
So, let it be a settled principle with us that hearing the Word of God is one of the foremost
means of grace that God has given to us. Paul when he is counselling the Thessalonians
he says, "Despise not prophesyings", or to give it a more modern reading, "Despise

not preaching" and Paul counselled Timothy one of the leaders of the early Church "Preach

the Word. Be instant in season and out of season, reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-
suffering and doctrine." Despise not preaching. I know that preaching has fallen on evil
days in many places and some cannot preach and some have nothing to preach, but the
counsel still holds, "Despise not preaching." "Take heed what ye hear." Well, we are
to hear with discrimination.

Listen again, "Prove all things. Hold fast that which is good. " So we are to shun false
teachers and doctrine, "To the law and to the testimony. if they speak not according to
this Word, it is because there is no light in them." Hear with discrimination.

We are to hear with attention. When you hear the truth give it such attention as it
deserves. Give good heed to it, It will repay the best attention and consideration. Indolence
is much discouraged in Scripture. Indeed it tells us the opposite "The soul of the diligent
shall be fat. " Listen with attention. Listen too with personal application. It is easy enough,
isn't it when the se(non is in progress to say "Well, that's a wonderful thought for Mrs.
So-and-So," or "That will suit Mr. So-and-So's condition" but we are to apply it to
ourselves. What has it got to say to me? Like Samuel of old we should say "Speak Lord,
for thy servant heareth."

We are to hear retentively and endeavour to remember what we hear. The devil is
never so busy as during Divine service. He can put all sorts of thoughts into our heads,
legitimate thoughts, maybe, but we are to concentrate and not allow the devil to snatch
away the seed that is sown. "Take heed" says our Lord, "what ye hear."

A rich Banker, a friend of the Wesley's was once asked "Are you going to hear Mr.
Wesley preach?" "No" says the friend, much to the questioner's surprise, "No, I am
going to hear God. I listen to Him whoever is the preacher." And that is surely the right
attitude. "I listen to God whoever is the preacher." "Take heed what ye hear."

This counsel has a very wide application. We need not restrict it I think just to hearing.
What about our reading, because there are certain books no doubt that are better not read.
This is the age of pornography. We need a national 'clean-up' And so we may apply our
text widely and say "Take heed what ye read." Some books will only pollute the mind
and certain kinds ofspeech are better not listened to because they also leave a dirty film

- behind them. So we need to be particular "Take heed what ye hear, what ye read. " You
know we may be more particular with regard to other senses that we are to our sense
of hearing. Take, for instance, the sense of taste. One would not dream of eating anything
that was in any sense unclean or, as we might put it, had "gone off," but many people
are not particular as to what they hear. They let it all go in and it leaves a mark behind
it. Diseased food will give you a stomach upset and if you fill your mind with garbage
you will defile it and debase it. So relevant is our [,ord's Word "Take heed what ye hear. "

And so we need at times to have the will power to turn off the radio or television set
when unsavoury items are put out for our viewing or for our consumption. "Take heed
what ye hear."

Luke 8:18, gives the other truth, the other injunction of our Lord "Take heed how
ye hear" and just as there is true and false preaching so there is right and wrong hearing.
Indeed, there is a kind of hearing which in a hundred years will never bring a man or
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woman near to the kingdom of God, and there are often such hearers in churches where
the Gospel is preached. It is possible, as we said earlier, to turn a deaf ear, but how are
we to hear?

t.et me suggest four things.

We are to hear with reverence. reverence that is due to God's Word. God says through
His servant Isaiah, "To this man will I look even to him that is poor and of a contrite
spirit and that trembleth at My word." We are to hear with reverence. And such hearing
will demand all the concentration we have got. Concentration of our mind and of our soul
on what is being preached. We should not be troubled as to how long or how short the
serrnon may be. We should be careful not to allow our minds to wander. We should hear
as though our very life depended upon it, as if God addresses us, as indeed He does. We
should hear with reverence. So when we hear the Word of God preached let us hear and
receive it as did those Thessalonians who received it not as the word of man but as it
is in truth the Word of God. Reverence. And is this not one of the things that is so much
missing in our modern day? Oh we need to have a recovery of the old paths and of the
old truths. Let us worship with reverence. Remember that God is the High and lofty One
who inhabiteth eternity. Let us hear with reverence Let us hear with Faith. That is a
second thought. It speaks in the New Testament of the Israelites who died in the wilderness,
the Word did not profit them because they did not receive it with faith. It was no use
to them. They were none the better for hearing it, it was not mixed with faith. Now just
as food must be mingled with the fluids of the body if it is to do us any good, if we are
to derive any nourishment from it, so truth, unless it is mixed with faith, will do our souls
no good. It must be mixed with faith and our Lord says, "The words that I speak unto
you, they are spirit and they are life" and Paul counsels the Colossians to "Let the word
of Christ dwell in you richly." Let it be part of you, just as food becomes part of the
body. We shall need an experimental knowledge of it. We shall need to hear with faith
and to believe every word that God gives to us is truth and to rest upon it.
To hear with reverence. To hear with faith.

And then we need to hear with a heart disposed to obedience. Do you remember the
Bereans of whom it was said "They were more noble than those in Thessalonica in that
they received the word with all readiness," they agreed to obey it, they were favourably
disposed to it, they were open to its teaching, they were ready to act according to its light.
And this is exactly what our approach should be. We must have this disposition toward
obedience because the old hymn is true when it says, "Trust and obey."

We must be ready to obey what we read, what God points out to us to be received.
We are to listen with all earnestness of mind desiring to obey all that accords with Holy
Writ We should also hear with prayer. We gain nothing of lasting value from the Word
unless God makes it effective in our hearts by the Holy Spirit. Only He can "take of the
things of Christand reveal themunto us." So hearing sermons, good and proper as it
is, is not enough. We must pray for God's blessing on the ministry. This is a great defect
of many. They ask no blessing maybe, and they get none, But after the sermon do we
not also need to beware of distracting conversation. We should pray that the seed sown
will fall on good ground. It is not enough to hear serrnons. It is possible to do so and
to gain little. But if we follow these four simple rules to hear with faith, with reverence,
with obedience and with prayer, what a difference it will make. If these are our companions
we shall hear with profit and be moved to praise.
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- Do you then desire a stronger faith? Do you want a brighter hope? Do you desire clearer
knowledge? Do you desire to grow in grace? Then, heed our Lord's word. "Take heed
how ye hear" and if you are inclined to blame the minister (and no preacher is blameless)
we should all ask ourselves if we have not got anything from the message, does not the
fault maybe to some degree lie with me? Ask yourselves 'How did I hear? Did I hear
with reverence? Did I listen with faith? Did I listen with the heart eager to obey every
command, and did I hear with an earnest and sincere prayer? Well, if so, our hearing
will never be in vain. We shall always take away something from what we hear that will
be a help to us. May not be at that particular moment, but in coming days.

Here, then, is our Lord's counsel, "Take heed what ye hear." "Take heed how ye
hear." "Who hath ears to hear. let him hear. Amen.

M.H.
i;.b:d;

{::; For Younger Readers
.1:- ,: Carine Mackenzie

BUILDING A BRIDGE

Theredre plans being prepared to build a bridge 'over the sea to Skye'. Skye is a very
beautiful island off the west coast of Scotland. Thousands of visitors go there to enjoy
the magnificent scenery, to climb mountains or to relax in the peace and quiet. If you
want to go to Skye today, you must take a ferry boat either from Kyle or Mallaig. The
ferries are very frequent but in the summer months there are often queues waiting to embark
and this can be quite time-consuming. In winter, although the crossing is short the weather
can be stormy and ferries could be cancelled. Ifyourjourney is really urgent, the diffrculty
of communication can be crucial. The authorities have decided that a bridge from Skye
to the mainland would be a very good thing. Communications would be so much quicker
and easier. What a difference it will make to the lives of those living on the island!

God has built a very vital bridge for us - spanning the great gulfbetween sinners and
a holy God. This bridge is extremely important as there is absolutely no other way across.
This bridge that he has given us, is his Son, the [,ord Jesus Christ. He is called the mediator
between God and Man, the go-between or bridge. Our sin has separated us from God.
We cannot make our way to him on our own. We need a mediator. Jesus, the Son of
God came to this earth, took the body of a man, lived here and died on the cross at Calvary,
shedding his blood to make the way for his people to be forgiven for every sin. Jesus
is the way. No one comes to God the Father except by him.

A bridge is of no use if it only reaches half-way across the water. It must be firmly
fixed on both sides. Jesus is the only bridge between God and man. He is both God and
man. He is truly God - equal with God the Father and God the Holy Spirit. He created
the world. He knows everything - past, present and future. He was truly man - just
as human as we are. Remember how he felt hungry in the wilderness when Satan tempted
him: he was thirsty on the cross; he was weary by all the well in Sychar: he wept at the
grave of his friend Lazarus: and he fell asleep in the boat crossing the Sea of Galilee.
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Some people in Skye do'not want the bridge. They do not see any need of it or benefit

!o. it. some people do not see their need of Jesus as the only way to God. pray that
God the Holy Spirit will show you your need of the Saviour and that he will show you
the perfect provision of a way or bridge to God in the Lord Jesus christ.

PUZZLE : ,E

Fill in the blanks in the following verses:-

1. He is the mediator of a

2. In whom (Jesus) we have through his blood. Ephesians 1.7.

3. Butyour
59.2.

have separated between you and your God. Isaiah

4. He is the mediator of the new testament that by means off,
that were called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance. Hebrews 9.15.

5. For tlere is... one mediator between and men. the man christ Jesus. I
Timothy 2.5.

6. For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever belieVeth
in him should not perish but have l i fe .  John 3.16.

"There arose a great tempest in the sea" Matthew tzA :
The disciples had not put out to sea of their own suggestion. The lesson we learn here

is this - that storms may arise even when we are in the plain line of duty. we should
not be discouraged by the difficulty or trouble that comes and conclude that we are in
the wrong path.

We see too that Christ's presence with His disciples does not keep the storms away.
There are no promises in the Bible that Christian people shall not meet trials. Troubles
come to the Christian just as surely as to the wordly man. There are the storms of sickness,
of disappointment and adversity, of sorrow that make the waves and billows to roll over
the soul. There are the storms of temptation; these sweep down with sudden and terrific
power from the cold mountains of this world.

The storms oflife are nearly all sudden surprises. They do not hang out danger signals
days before to warn us.

The disciples thought Jesus was indifferent to them in their danger. But how unjust was
this reproach! He is never indifferent to us. He never neglects nor forgets us even in the
great storms of life.

covenant. Hebrews 8.6.
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Comfort and Encouragement
ISA  A .  BUCKLEY (Winchcombe .  G los . )

God has:- A key for every problem,
A plan for each Tomorrow,
A light for every shadow,
A balm for every sorrow.

These little lines are familiar to most of us, and contain precious truths for our help,
and encouragement.

A key for every problem. Proverbs 3:5{.

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In
all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths.

God holds the key of all unknown, And I am glad:
If other hands should hold the key, Or if He trusted it to me,
I might be sad.

A plan for each tomorrow. Jeremiah 29:ll.

For I know the plans I am planning for you, plans of welfare and not of calamity, to
give you a future and a hope. (Rotherham)

I cannot read His future plans: But this I know:
I have the smiling of His face, and all the refuge of his grace,
While here below.

A light for every shadow Isaiah 50:10.

Who is among you that feareth the LORD, that obeyeth the voice of His servant, that
walketh in darkness, and hath no light? let him trust in the name of the LORD; And stay
upon his God.

The very dimness of my sight Makes me secure;
For, groping in my misty way, I feel His hand; I hear Him ffiy, "My help is sure."

A balm for every sorrow Isaiah 53zh 2 Corinthians 1:34.

Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows.
Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; the Father of mercies, and
the God of all comfort; Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able
to comfort them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are
comforted of God.

151
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What if tomorrow's cares were here Without its rest?
I'd rather He unlocked the day, and, as the hours swing open, say, .,My will

is best. "

Enough: this covers all my wants;
And so I rest!
For what I cannot, He can see, And in His care I saved shall be,
For ever blest.

Hymn by Joseph Parker.

A key for every problem,
A plan for each tomorrow.
A light for every shadow.
A balm for every sorrow.

The Epistle to the Colossians e)
KENNETH ASHWORTH

A prisoner prays

You will recall that the Apostle had written the letter with a twofold purpose - to
encourage the Colossians in a life of holiness and to emphasise ttre atl suffiiiency and
pre-eminence of the Lord Jesus.

How was he to follow up this letter? He would clearly have loved to go in person, but
that was impossible in his present circumstances. He could send furtler encouraging
messages through the friends who were taking the letter. This he undoubtedly did.-Bui
there was one thing he himself could effectively do whilst in prison. He couli pray for
the Colossians - and the letter reveals how zealously he did just that. Far from being
irrelevant or unreal, here was.a 

Trgltly weapon in his hand, which he used with a burnin!
love in his heart, and an unshakable faith in his prayer-answering God.

All Paul's letters testify that he was a man of priyer. He beliJved in the fellowship
of prayer. Not only did he pray for his converts but ire deeply valued and sought their
prayers for him (see 4:3). It is significant that it is in his litters writren in prfton that
we are given intimate details of his prayers, the specific petitions he made on behalf of
those for whom he was praying. Was this because he used the increased opportunities
of a confinement in prison to pray even more earnestly and perseveringly? certainly he
spent a great deal of his time in prison in prayer. Would anyone dare to assert that iuch
prayer was irrelevant or unreal?

- Look at the prayer recorded in chapter l:9-14 and note carefully the things for which
the Apostle prayed for the colossians: - a) that they might know and understand and
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fulfil God's Will; b) that their daily lives might be worthy of their calling, and pleasing

to God; c) that their Christian faith might be seen in good works and a growth in their

knowledge of God; d) that they might be strengthened by God's power' and be filled with

joy and iatience; e) itrat they might always be grateful to God who sent His Son to be

in"l. Suuiour. Again (2:2),he piayed that their hearts may be strengthened; that they

themselves mighibe welded tog-ether in lovet (for mutual love is the bond of perfection

3:14); that thely might receive iiches of assured understanding; and above all that they

might clearly understand God's mystery, namely Christ, "in whom are all the treasures

of wisdom and knowledge"'
It would be well for us to look at our own prayers for others in the light of these

deep and fervent petitions. When we pray for our friends - as indeed we must - is

it that they might know God's will through His word, that they might live lives which

bear a faithful-witness; that they might bb fortified with the power of the Holy Spirit;

and know the joy and patience of Christ? When we pray for our own local Church or

our loved onei - is it ihat hearts might be strengthened; that the true unity of love be

known and seen; that the riches of Clirist might be increasingly tasted and that together

we might all 'walk in Him?' Undoubtedly such prayers would have a relevance and impact

upon Jociety unequalled by humanistic or atheistic works and effort.

I have spent time on the details ofthese recorded prayers becluse they are so challenging

and helpful to us. Equally important is the relevation in this letter of the spirit in which

Paul prayed. Here is a piironir, not idly dreaming or indulgingin wishful thinking, but

a man who laboured in prayer (l:29); wiro pleaded with zeal and love, and no doubt often

with tears and sweat. nbes tre not remind us of the prayer of the Lord Jesus in the Garden

of Gethsemane? And it is this fervency, this tireless ieal, these tears of love that are needed

in intercessory prayer today. Such piuy"t in days gone by has borne-fruit in revivals, and

conversions. The arm ofour prayei-answering God is not shortened today. Finally, Paul

prayed for the colossians "ui*uyt" (1:3) "and without ceasing" (1:9). He urged them

io 'lontinue in prayer'. The troubii with us is that so often we get discouraged and dispirited

and tempteO to give up if an answer is seemingly delayed. This letter gives a very relevant

call to all Christians today - to pray conlinually, to pray fervently and zealously,

to pray in faith. May we give diligint heed to this call from the praying Apostle, nay'

from the Lord Himself.

It helps us to keep our souls through trial and trouble to bear in mind that agitation

and discontent does more damage than all the trials and troubles' Your attitude arms these

afflictions with a sting. It is yoir discontent which makes the burden so heavy' It is your

own impatience - hkE a stubborn child who will not respond to correction - which causes

the Lord to increase the strokes. If you could only be meekly under the hand of God your

condition would be much easier. Blsides, agitation and discontent makes it very difficult

for your to pray over your troubles, or takeln the fact that God works all things together

for good. RrRiction ii a pill which when coated with patience and submission may be

easiiy swallowed; but distontent chews the pill and releases the bitter taste'

{
l

John Flavel in "Keeping the Heart"
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The Attributes of God'
J .  R .  Beeke

scripture, church history, and gracious experience make one thing plain: The closera sinner is to God and the more vividly the church is in the throes oT iuthentic revival,
the more consciousness there will be of coa'r attributes. So astounding is the number,
that it's hard to calculate how many thousands of times trte niuie spefis of God,s attributes.
our forefathers were so conscious of the doctrine of Divine attributes that they developedthree additional synonyms_to explain it: perfections, virtues, prop"rtr"r. Divisions wereeven made, somewhat artificially, within the attributes in an-aitempt to expound them -the most corlmon of which we have inherited: "communicable" 

and ..incommunicable.,,
And the saints of all ages have been deeply impressed with who God is in His attributes
in,a parallel degree to their yearnings to t"o* Him and experiences of knowing Him.
. Not much figuring is necessary to iealise that the scripturai accenttn God,s attributes'is much heavier than the contemporary church's - coo's p"opr"-in"turru".
. But why? why is the.re such a downgiading of God's attributes'- not just by the world,
but also in the church? Why is there so little rilisation that coming to know God,s aftributes
experientially is an essential part of personal salvation from its in"""pilon to its culmination
in glory?

The answers could be myriad: the spiritual darkness of our times; our earthly-mindedness;
the pervasive influence of humanism; the lack of experientiut g.u""---pared to fbrmergenerations.

But I desire to delve,deeper thanthis. My goal is to focus on why there is so little
realisation among true believers of God's attributes, for it is especiaity at God,s house
that judgment begins.

In addition to reasons just cited, I believe that there are a number of ma1or, arbeit more
subtle, reasons why the doctrine of God's attributes is bein! ."f"gur"a to a subordinate
role. Four of the more prominent of these include:

First, lack of self-knowledge. The more we know ourselves and our poverty, the more
we shall be experientially acquainted with the rich attributes of God. Job abhorred himself
in dust and ashes as never before when he saw God (42:5-6); Isaiah cried out, ..woe ism", for I am undone," in conjunction with viewing the holiness of God (ch.6).
. 

The fact that many can speak of "self-knowledg-e', 
in our day without'having such

knowledge embedded in a knowledge of God in His-holiness, justile, sovereignty, mercy
a-nd grace, betrays in itself the questionable nature of the ..self-knowledge" 

claim.
Knowledge of God and self are paiallels, as Calvin has so effeciiu"ry point"a out in therenowned introduction of his Institutes where he wrestles with the qu"rtion of which type
of knowledge comes first, and concludes that knowledge of God ana sef lnevitably progress
together.

^. 
D:*:d-*triteness appears to sparkle more richly against the jeweller's black backdrop.

Similarly, God's "diamond" 
attributes and inherent blackness serve to reinforce each otherthe more they are viewed in tandem. Sin becomes exceedingly sinful when the Holy Spirit

teaches us to view our sinnership in the context of God's-holiness. In the pure iigtrt ofGod's holiness, a sinner's heart becomes inescapably black; moreover, this holiness ofGod pervades all His attributes.

r54

,.-.-
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Hence, the old adage contains much truth: "If thou would know thyself, know God;
if thou would know God, know thyself."

Second, ignorance plays a major role, and that on at least three fronts:
(l) Too few believers are searching to grow in their knowledge of God through a diligent

use of the means of grace (cf. Eph. 4: 15; I Pet. 2:2;2 Pet. 3:18). How few realise that
God's attributes are more that a person's attributes - for our attributes characterise us,
but God's attributes are God! God is Justice, Love, Righteousness, Truth, Sovereignty.
Indeed, His love is His justice; His justice, His love. In Him, all His attributes are not
only one, but are also all-pervasive in Himself - infinite, and without limitation. He is
all love, all justice. God's attributes are not added to His Being, but each virtue itself
is the Being of God. In sum, each attribute is itself God, and God is fi,rlly expressed in
each attribute.

This, of course, carries us beyond the realm of intellectual grasp (though not wholly
beyond the realm of faith and experiential teaching). To us, God's attributes are many'.
but that is only because God has broken them up, as it were, to reveal them in pieces
in accordance with our frail human capacity of comprehension.

God's attributes are like light shining through a prism. Prior to reaching the prism, they
are one pure beam of white light, but through the prism of revelation, God makes His
attributes known to us in an array of colour and perfections. Faith grasps this harmony
in God with reverential adoration, and seeks to grow experientially in the contents of its
saving knowledge.

(2) There is a proneness in all true believers to relinguish a continual awareness of the
need for an ongoing experience of God's attributes. An initial encounter with God's holiness,
justice, and sovereignty, which ultimately leads to the convicted sinner's "signing of his
own death sentence, " and culminates in an unspeakable taste of God's grace and mercy
in Jesus Christ, is indelibly impressed forever in the soul of each believer to a greater
or lesser extent. But this is only the beginning of growth in the knowledge of God's
attributes.

Advance in knowing God's attributes in Christ is part of ongoing sanctification. It is
the ongoing experience of His longsuffering that gives us courage to return once more
to the throne of grace despite our status as floundering pupils who never seem to learn
our lessons. It is the ongoing experience of His grace which teaches us that grace does
everything outside of us and within us essential to our salvation. It is the on-going experience
of His sovereignty that increasingly teaches us where to end with all our boasting and
praise. It is the ongoing experience of His love that augments our love for Him in return.
It is the ongoing experience of His veracity that works within us that naturally foreign
desire to be honest with ourselves and others in His holy presence. It is the ongoing
experience of His holiness and mercy that assists us in approaching Him in somewhat
balanced fashion with reverential boldness and childlike familiarity. In short, the ongoing
experience of His attributes is invaluable for the maintenance of John the Baptist's succinct
summary of progressive sanctification: "He must increase, but I must decrease" (Jn. 3:30).

(3) Ignorance impedes us by allowing us to fall prey to Satan's suggestion that the
attributes of God are not comforting, but threatening. In Christ, God's predestinating
sovereignty, gracious holiness, and majesticjustice - far from being threatening - ought
to be (it is our infirmities that prevent us from being able to say, always are) grounds
for strength, solace, and refuge in the life of the believer who can find no such grounds
within himself. And such it becomes when the believer is made acutely aware of the
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-staggering poverty of ongoing sanctication in self-strength, for where can he then flee
but to God's sovereignty in Christ? Would to God *" *6.e more acquainted with paul's
confession in this regard: "But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, Wtro of God is made unto
usrvisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption,' (l cor. 1:30)l

Thirdly, the doctrine of God's attributes suffers in our day L""uur" true believers are
prone to settle for too little too easily. We are liable to fall prey to the spirit of our time
where mediocrity is substituted for excellence, speed for quality, shell foi kernel, surface
for depth. We are tempted to return to a two dimensional'life of juggling conscience and
circumstances according to our desires, rather than a three-dimensioiit hfe which involves
God and His will, as well as ourselves and our circumstances.

Sadly, God is the dimension most easily left out - even after received grace. Did He
not have to complain of Israel, "you have forgotten me days without numbei?" The power
and beauty of an on-going conscienceness of God's attributes is simply this: It serves to
keep God on the foreground in our lives. It keeps us living on the growing edge in spiritual
communion with Him, and prevents the staleness of living off of old experiences that have
long since become "spoiled manna." :il

The flatness of two-dimensional living (godlessness) contrasts starkly with the richness
and depth of three-dimensional living (godliness). Real. indepth living is always lived in
the presence of God. Repentance without God is mere co-mon convic-tion of conscience.
Deliverance without God_is mere imagination. Gratitude without God is mere change
of mood, external attitudes, or circumstances. Indeed, it is this element of ..Gol-
consciousness" that lies at the very heart of conversion itself. That's why, in Lord's Day
33, the Heidelberg Catechism defines mortification of the old man as a "sincere ,o.ro*
of heart that we have provoked God" and the quickening of the new man as "a sincere
joy of heart in God." From start to finish, true conuersion always has to do with God
and His attributes. It is He "with whom we have to do" (Heb. 4:13,1.
. Fourthly, we do injury to an experiential knowledge of God's attributes when we end
in our experience of His perfections rather than in thJvirtues themselves. If we are more
interested in experience for its own sake than in God for His own sake, we can be sure
that we will receive little experience and even less of God.

This can take one of two twists. All of God's people are prone to worship received
experience and grace. Happily, God will cure them of tnis iil by demanding that their"brasen serpents" be broken to pieces, for else, like Israel, .,they will burn incense to
it" rather than to God (cf. 2 Kings l8:4). But this impediment can also be exercised in
reverse fashion, when authentic experience is rejected on the grounds that it is not abnormal
enough. As Dr. Herman Bavinck wrote in Our Reasonable Faith, "For always and again
there are persons and parties who attach more importance to unusual maniflstationi to
revelations and miracles, than to the operation of the Spirit in regeneration, conversion,
and the renewing of life. The abnormal and unusual alwayi attracts ittention, and the normal
and usual goes unnoticed." How many of God's people have brought darkness upon
themselves, sometimes for years, by these subtle eirois! 

-

True experience is never an end in itself, but calls the living church to end in God Triune
9d His incomparable attributes. When experience is rightly used, it is more forward-
looking than backwardJooking. With Paul, the true believer does not count himself to
have apprehended via experience; rather, he is keenly aware ofthe fact that there is much
more for him to experience of both God and self. Hence, his confession continues with
the apostle's, "I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do, forgetting

I
I
I
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those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before,
I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus" (Phil.
3:13-r4).

Let us call ourselves, and each other, to seek grace to return to a scriptural, doctrinal,
and experiential underscoring of God's attributes. He is most worthy to be known and
loved with heart, mind and strength.

Rev. J. R. Beeke is pastor of the First Netherlands Reformed Congregation, Grand Rapids,
Michigan. U.S.A.

God confiding in Abraham
Malcolm Jones (Crockenhi l l ,  Swanley, Kent)

Genesis 18: 16-23: 19:27-29.

A sinful man stands before "the Judge of all the earth" and lives! If we could only
catch a glimpse of the holiness and glory of Him before whom seraphim veil their faces,
our heart would miss a beat because of the wonder of it. But to think that the Lord took
this man into His confidence is even more remarkable, and our breath is taken away when
we discover that the supreme Judge allows Himself to be cross-examined by "nothing

but dust and ashes" (18:27).
A most remarkable scene is therefore before us in this section not that it is heralded

with a fanfare of trumpets. We simply learn that the heavily disguised trio from heaven
got up from their meal at Abraham's tent. Abraham walked along with them to see them
on their way; keeping close enough to overhear a stunning piece of conversation. For
the Lord, no less, said (presumably to the other two) "Shall I hide from Abraham what
I am about to do?"

To a group of frightened disciples the Lord Jesus said, "I no longer call you servants,
because a servant does not know his master's business, instead I have called you friends,
for everything that I learned from My Father, I have made known to you. " (John 15:15)
Abraham was God's friend Osaiah 41:8) C/f Psalm 25:14 & Amos 3:6.

Two reasons are given as to why Abraham should be brought into the secret. The first
is in v.18 "seeing that Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all
the nations of the earth shall be blessed in him. " If that is his mandate, if he is designated
to be a blessing to all nations, "account must be given to him when any people is summarily
removed beyond the possibility of receiving this blessing." (M.D.)

The second reason is in v.19 "For I have chosen him, so that he will direct his children
and his household after him, to keep the way of the Lord by doing what is right and just,

so that the Lord will bring about for Abraham what He promised him." (N.I.V.). The
point is not that God had known and chosen Abraham because of who he was - a reliable

,
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character. The verse is_ telling us the purpose for which God had chosen the man, and
this _is very important. We sometimes glory in being those chosen by God and overlook
the fact that God had a purpose in choosing His people. There is a remarkable parallel
in John 15, where (after telling the discipleJ that they were now His friends - u. ts; tt "
Lord went on to say, "Ye have not chosen Me, but I have chosen you, that you may
bear much fruit".

. {s ilwas only by obedience and righteousness that Abraham and his seed were to continue
in God's favour, it was fair that they should be encouraged to do so by seeing the fruits
of unrighteousness. So that as the Dead Sea lay throughout their whoie ttirto.y on their
borders reminding them of the wages of sin, they might never fail rightly to inierpret its
meaning, and in every great catastrophe read the lesion..Except yJ."p"nt ye shall all
likewise perish." They could never attribute to chance this predicted;udgment.

Abraham's Prompter vs.2O-21 .
In these verses the Lord disclosed His secret. "And the Lord said, Because the cry of

Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because their sin is very grievous; I will go down
now, and see whether they have done altogether to the cry ofit, which is come rinto Me;
and if not, I will know."

Not for the first time in this book, human sin has cried out to God (see c.4:10) and
not for the first time God has felt compelled to inflict summary iudgment rce:s-l).
Interestingly Peter links the global 'kataklusmos' of the Deluge ana *r" 

'regional
'catastrophe' 

of Sodom and Gomorrah as examples of what is golng to happen io the
ungodly. (2 Peter 2: 5-6) They are both examples of what happens ..wien God;s patience
runs out. "

ButLhe Lord is at pains to show that His reactions to Sodom's sins were not hasty or
rash. There is nothing hidden from the sight and hearing of God, but He went out of His
way to demonstrate that -He_ would not judge by hearing. He would only judge after
examining all the facts and taking all circumstances into aciount. God takesi.;o il"uru."
in the death of the wicked" (Ezek. 33:ll) we are spiritually sick if we do. God always
judges fairly and without favouritism. So must we.

. If God were to say to -ul, 
"The outcry against Swanley and Crockenhill is so great and

their sin is so grievous" I wonder what our reaction would be. Whv did the Loid relate
this news to Abraham? So that he could sing the songs of Zion with greater fervour, and
seffle down more smugly in his own security? was it that he might pharisaically ,uy, ..th"y
deserve all that is coming to them?" was it that he might fidole while Sodom burned?
The succeeding verses indicate that Abraham was given ihis information so that he might
pray for Sodom with all the tenacity at his disposal.

We are those to whom God has entrusted His secret as to what is coming on this world
(Acts 17:31). What are our chiefest concerns when we pray?

Abraham's Motive. v.22.
The men turned away and went towards Sodom, and Abraham went home? That is not

what happened, though it could have done.
what does v.22 say? "But Abraham stood yet before the Lord. " Abraham was not so

taken up with own joys and his family fortune to forget the judgment hanging over others.
Nor.was he naive enough to think that he had beengivenih"-ne*r beca'usJ he might be
fascinated by it. "It was an invitation to respond in intercession." (J.B.) It was to-point

----
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out to Abraham that the future of Sodom was not in the hands of blind chance, but in
the hands of the God who had befriended Abraham. God's disclosures are tests given to
us. Our response to them will indicate how like the Lord we really are. (Cf Numbers
16:22) ltbraham, motivated by unselfish concern for others "remained standing before
the Lord." It is amazing what happens when God's people remain standing before Him.
(Cf Psalm 106:23; Jer. 18:20)

Abraham's Method. l:

As we watch Abraham approach the Lord and press his case, there are certain things
which stand out and which are important to us as we approach the Lord.
- Firstly; he acknowledged the Lord's sovereignty. It is obvious to Abraham that God
has power to do whatever He decides to do and that there is nobody and nothing that can
stop Him. The Person before whom he stood was none less than the Judge of all the earth
(v.25) to whom he twice pleads that He will not be angry v.30,32. Abraham was quite
aware of the fact that he was not bargaining in the market-place with a fellow human.
He was speaking to the Almighty. 

.:, ?
secondly, and here is the basis of his prayer. He appealed to the Lord's integrity. And
as he does so, "he will not attribute to the Lord less of a sense of justice than he himself
possesses. " J.B.

The question at the end of v.25 is often used to save us having to think through the
problem of how an all-powerful and yet loving God can allow some of the awful tragedies
that are commonplace in life here on earth.

Abraham certainly did not use the question in that way. Verses 23-25 are Abraham's
expression of the horror he felt about what the Lord was proposing to do. In question
after question he looks with dismay at a situation where the righteous would be killed
with the unrighteous, and he cries out, "That be far from thee; Shall not the Judge of
all the earth do right?" It would be quite wrong to act in that way and he therefore makes
an appeal that "surely the Judge can be relied upon to act righteously, to dispensejustice."
(D.J. )

Here we see a great difference between Islam and Christianity. Allah may do exactly
as he chooses, because he is Allah. The LORD can only do what is consistent with His
holy and righteous character whose moral judgments must be at least greater than
Abraham's.
. And as Abraham reduces the possible number of righteous people in Sodom, he is
grappling all the way with just how righteous God is.

Can you believe in an allloving and all-powerful God in today's world? Can He be
both and do nothing about Ethiopa and the U.K. homeless? These are serious questions
and genuine obstacles in a lot of people's minds to stop them having anything to do with
Christianity. Are there any answers to these questions? Yes, there are, and we need to
be armed with them in order to help people come to a true knowledge of God. Let me
suggest a few reasons and you can add others that will come to you.

God has made us humans as responsible individuals. We have chosen to go our own
way and must not therefore complain at the mess we have made or the pain we have inflicted
on ourselves and on others. If a child deliberately puts his hand in the fire, in spite of
warnings from its parents, it cannot blame them for its hand getting burnt. God is not

. ^ . -
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an indulgent'parentit'ho irotects spoilt and rebellious children from the consequences of
their actions.

The world we live in is not the world God originally created. It is a creation He has"subjected to vanity" (Romans 8:20. Genesis 3:17-19). The arrival of sin into the world
was catastrophe, for it did not come alone. It brought death along with it. (Romans 5:12)
But the agonies of creation are not death throes. They are birth pains. (Romans 8:22).
For, far from being defeated, God has made arrangements so thaithe creation itself will
be delivered from its bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of
God. (Romans 8:21) God is therefore not to be blamed for present diiasters. The present
state of affairs is of our making, the world to come is His. Not that God siis back
impassively, unconcerned about the plight of His creation. He is no callous observer of
human sorrow and suffering. Nor is He blind to human wickedness. But if He should
act to judge Now, where would He stop? where could He draw the line at which the
angel of death should call off his activity? We can get so self-conceited as we assess those
more guilty of wrong in our own anger. But Malachi asks, "But who can abide the day
of His coming? who can stand when He appears?" (3:2). The truth is that those whb
shout the loudest for God to act, would not survive His intervention, for God's view of
things is different from ours, and His will is revealed against "all ungodliness and
wickedness of men," (Romans l:18) not just the section of which we diiapprove.

The Bible gives one direct answer, in view of all this, as to why God is iiking such
a long time to getting round to doing some thing about all the evil in the world. t1 is in
2Peter 3:9 which reads like this, "The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some
men count slackness: but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish,
but that all should come to repentance." At great cost to Himself, God has shown His
love for the world in making such a position that whoever believes in His Son may be"brought into the glorious liberty of the children of God." (Romans g:21)

Please excuse that loving digression, but it is important that we are always "prepared
to give an answer to everyone who asks us" what evidence there is to believe that the
Judge of all the earth would do right.

we were following Abraham as he acknowledged God's sovereignty but appealed to
him on the basis of His character. Let us notice Abraham's manner of spealing.

Abraham's Manner
I would sum it up in two words - 'courage' and 'humility'. With some relief at the [,ord's

positive response to him in v.26, "Abraham answered and said, 'behold now, I have taken
upon me to speak unto the Lord" and he repeats this v.31. He was aware that he was
being bold in his approach. At the same time, note his humility. Abraham acknowledges
thathehimsel f  is  "noth ingbutdustandashes" (v .27) . I twasgraciousof  theLordto
even take the man into his confidence He certainly was under no obligation to answer
his questions. Come over to Hebrews 4: 16 where (after celebrating the provision of such
a Great High Priest as Jesus, the Son of God) the writer says, "Let ui therefore come
boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time
of need." Boldness and humility! An open invitation to come, not io issue demands or
make clairns but, to receive mercy.

Abraham is a fine example to us as we come to God, particularly as we come on behalf
of others. Promoted by the Lord's disclosure, motivatetl by unselfish concern, appealing
to God's character courageously and humbly, he pleaded for the sinful cities of thi plain.
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"Once our prayet* are Squarely based on God's Word wd€ffi, like Abraham, be bold
and persevering, and continue until we receive the Lord's reassurance." (J.B.)

Abraham's Success.
However, the Bible makes no promises that intellectual problems will be met by reasoned

arguments; God does not defend Himself to you and me. Instead He reveals Himself as
the God who knows and cares, whose providential ordering of our lives shows beyond
doubt that He is in control, and that "He rewards those who seek Him. " (Hebrews I l:6)

Verse 33 of chapter 18 leaves us with the distinct impression that not only did the Lord
initiate the exchange between Himself and Abraham, but that He was in control all the
way through and that He wound things up when He chose to. "And the Lord went His
way as soon as He had left communing with Abraham: and Abraham returned unto his
place. "

What had Abraham got for all his efforts? In One way he had got nothing, for it was
highly doubtful that there were even as many as ten righteous people in Sodom, but he
left with a far greater understanding of the God he served and a much deeper awareness
of His integrity and so a much stronger faith. Prayer not only changes things; it also changes
those who pray.

But prayer does change things as well as people. We must not lock ourselves into an
understanding of God's will and purpose which leaves no room for human responsibility.
"The prayer of a righteous man availeth much." (James 5:16)

So we must go over to verses 27-29 of chapter 19 to see what Abraham's prayer achieved.
"And Abraham got up early in the morning to the place where he stood before the Lord:
And he looked toward Sodom and Gomorrah, and toward all the plain, and beheld, and,
lo, the smoke of the country went up as the smoke of a furnace. And it came to pass,
when God destroyed the cities of the plain, that God remembered Abraham, and sent Lot
out of the midst of the overthrow, when He overthrew the cities in the which Lot dwelt. ' '

In spite of all his pleading "God destroyed the cities of the plain. " But as He did so,
"He remembered Abraham" and brought Lot out of the catastrophe that overthrew the
cities where Lot lived. Lot owed his escape from Sodon's fate to the pleadings of Abraham.

Nor would this be the last time God acted in response to His people's prayers. When
Korah and his followers opposed Moses, "The Lord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron
saying, Separate yourselves from among this congregation, that I may consume them in
a moment. And they fell upon their faces, and said, O God, the God of the spirits of all
flesh, shall one man sin, and wilt Thou be worth with all the congregation? And the Lord
spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the congregation, saying, Get you up from about
the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram." (Numbers 16:. 23-25)

To a nation loaded with sin, Samuel said, "God forbid that I should sin against the
Lord in ceasing to pray for you." I Sam. 12:23. May we be given the grace and the grit
to pursue this vital ministry and privilege on behalf of others.
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The Titles of a Christian
W. J. PARKER (Colwyn Bay)

., U. Trees of Righteousness j

. 
Isa. 61.3. "That they may be called trees of righteousness.,, I

I. They are Trees of the tnrd,s planting; because
They are His Choice.
Jn. 15.16. "Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you that you
should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain. "

They are His Property
1 cor. 6. 19-20. "what? know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which-ye have of God, ye are not your own? Fbr ye are bought with
a price; therefore glori$ God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God's.',

Where He plants them.
In Christ. Col.2.7 . "As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus, so walk ye in him; rooted
and built up in him, and stablished in the faith.,'
In Grace. 2 Pet. 3.18. "Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ."
In Love. Eph. 3.17. "That christ may dwell in your hearts by faith, that ye being rooted
and grounded in love, may be able to . . . know the love of chrisi whicli passes
knowledge. "

only such trees will stand in the storms of life: Man. 15.13. "Every plant which my
heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up."

II. These Trees are in the Lord's Keeping.
The.y are kept in safety. rsa.27.3. "A vineyard of red wine . . . I the Lord do keep it,
I will water it every moment: I will keep it night and day. " (compare John 15. The irue
Vine.)
They arekept in vigour. Psa. l(x.16. "The trees of the Lord are full of sap."
they are kept pure. (i.e. pruned of suckers) Jn. 15.2. "Every branch that beareth fruit
He purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit."
compare Psalm 1. 1-3. "Blessed is the man . . . he shall be like a tree planted by the
rivers of water . . ." planted is transplanted.
Jerem' 17. 7-8. "Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord
is. For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, . . her leaf shall be green . . . neither
cease from yielding fruit. "

III. They are for the Inrd's Glory.
That is the purpose of their existence: Isa. 61.3. "That they might be called trees of
righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that He might be glorifiJd."

I
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Thb Lord comes seeking fruit. Luke. 13.7. "I came seeking fruit .
cumbereth it the ground?"

Conclusion: A Tree suggests three thoughts for spiritual lilfe:
Life: Growth: Fruitfulness.
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Before there can be growth in grace, a tree must be transplanted from natures soil, into
the garden of the Lord, the fellowship of God's people.

"With Authority He Asks"
ERNEST ROE (1883-1967)

"Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am, that
they may behold My glory, which Thou hast given Me; for Thou lovedst Me before the

foundation of the world." John 17:24.

There is a word written by the Holy Ghost through Paul in the Epistle to the Hebrews
which reads thus: "Now of the things which we have spoken this is the sum" , and that
"sum" is this: "We have such an High Priest." Hebrew 8:1. There was a time when
man did not want a High Priest; that was before man became a sinner and in his sinless
state he could and did converse with God without a mediator, a priest. We do not know,
and it does not matter, how long that primeval state of innocency lasted, but we know
that sin did enter and then God and sinful man could have no communion. Sin creates
a distance between sinful man and a holy God, and man is banished from the Garden,
"and a flaming sword turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life." Genesis
3:24. But this sad condition was not without hope, for "Unto Adam also and to his wife
did the Lord God make coats of skins and clothed them," Genesis 3:2L, and He gave
the great promise that the seed of the woman should bruise the head of the serpent, that
is, destroy all the schemes of the devil. The Apostle Paul bears testimony in the Epistle
to the Galatians that the "seed" points to Christ. "He saith not, And to seeds, as of many;
but as of one, And to thy seed which is Christ." Galatians 3:16. This is the "sum" then,
not merely the total, but rather, it is the highest, the greatest, the chiefest point of all
in the Gospel of Christ, namely, "We have such an High Priest." Hebrew 8:1.

This, then is the Priest of our text, interceding with His Father for His chosen family.
Notice with Whom He is interceding - His Father. "Father, I will." What a word

from such lips, "Father"! Something like six times in this chapter He uses this beautiful
term. What does it mean? Let us be very careful and very jealous for the honour of Jesus
Christ as God's dear Son, His Own and His only begotten Son. It is very solemn to say,
but it should be said, that any person living and dying without a godly belief in the true
and proper Sonship of Jesus will die in his sins. This is not the voice of mere men or
of a company of people - it is the voice of Incarnate Truth Himself. "I said therefore
unto you, that ye shall die in your sins; for if ye believe not that I am He, ye shall die
in your sins. " John 8:24. That was the great Name of Jehovah, "And God said unto Moses,
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I AM THAT I AM: and He said, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I AlVl
hath sent Me unto you." Exodus 3:14.

The Godhead of the Lord Jesus Christ is the great Object of a God-given faith, and
lhe man that truly believes in that will get to heaven. "I am the resurrecti,on and the life;
he that believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; And whosoever liveth
and believeth in Me shall never die. Believest thou this?" John l1 :25,26. we may come
short of many things but let it be said that this truth is as an anchor to one's heart even
when one can read no evidence ofgrace, nor feel any sweet and heavenly frame, yet one
can say, "I believe that Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." .,Blejsed art
thou, Simon Bar-Jona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed this unlo thee, but Mv Father
which is in heaven. " Matthew 16; 17 Christ's real, natural, proper eternal sonship is here,
and godly friend, your sonship is wrapped up in His Sonship. A[ we have nowln christ
and trust to enjoy to eternity in glory, is in virtue of union with Him. ..we are blessed
in Him' " Carefully observe how many times in the Epistle to the Ephesians the Holy Spirit
uses those two words, "in Him." It is all "in Him," All spirituil blessings in heavinly
places are in Christ. Election, adoption into the family of God (sonship) iJin union witir
Him as the Son of the Father in truth and in love. God's dear Son is ihe foundation for
our being able under the spirit of adoption to say ..Abba Father"

"And He the kindred own,"

and He does own it, it may well be, after you have had a strong fit of unbelief bringing
you near despair. Unbelief is our sin. It is not grace. It is opposition to grace. It needi
pardon. Even the disciples doubted much of Christ's words, "For as yet they knew not
the scripture, that He must rise again from the dead" John 20:9, and they ieared they
had made a fearful mistake. But the Lord did not allow unbelief to reign over them, sb
He sent Mary to them with this message, "Go to My brethren, and say unio them, I ascend
unto My Father, and your Father: and to My God, and your God." John 20:17. This
must have been a great comfort to them after their fears.

Let us take our minds back to the Garden of Gethsemane. "o My Father! " Matthew
26:39. That must have appealed to the Father, for He has a tender heart. He spared not
His own son. Here His Son is prostrate in the Garden, "o My Father, if it be possible,
let this cup pass from Me." what a cup! Three times over He prays the same prayer,
and then that agonising cry ofHis on that cross when darkness covered the earth unA njt"a
His own soul also, "My God, My God, dry hast Thou forsaken Me?" Matthew 27:46.
The dear Son of God was in hell agonies when He cried that awful prayer. Yes, He suffered
the agonies due to His family for their sinning natures and sinful deeds; all the penalty
of the law with the inflexible justice of God, in its demands, demanded from Him as thl
Surety, the equivalent of the demerit of their sins - hell - a hell of anguish, sorrow,
darkness. Here is sin seen in its true nature! Here is grace in its wonder of all wonders!

But He did not die in darkness, no. "And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, (It
is finished) He said, Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit: and having said thus,
H9 Bave up the ghost." Luke23:46, The cup had been drunk, emptied, so the Father
shines in His soul again; the relationship is still there - no breaking of this whatever,"Father, into Thy hands I commend My Spirit."

well, it is He, the Son speaking to His Father and, observe, He said, "Father, r will."
He pleads asby right. "Father, I will." None of us would dare to use such words as

I
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"[ will that Thou do this or that." It would be vile presumption, blasphemy. but with
Him' the Son' it -"':i;H:[*:fi 

ff:Tl,l:,"*0"""d 
it nicerv:-

Ihe Father smiles on Thee;
And now Thou in Thy kingdom art,

Dear Lord, remember me."

"Founded on right." Just so. "I have finished the work Thou gavest Me to do" and
in that work "I have glorified Thee on the earth" (verse 4) "And now, O Father, I will,"
because of that glorihcation of Thee on the earth, and because I have finished the work
given Me to do, now, "I will".It is a demand. He can demand it. When He pleads with

His Father always remember it is one equal with another. We in pleading in prayer are
beggars, with no right, nothing but sin, therefore a very humble petition, subject to His
will suits us. But he -

"With authori4r He asks
Enthroned in glory now.
For all that come to God by Him,
Salvation He demands:
Points to their names upon His breast,
And spreads His wounded hands."

r!

But may there not also be His great pleasure in this request? "Father, it is My right

as Thy faitnrut Servant to have My children with Me in glory, but it is also My delight

to have them with Me beholding My glory for ever. " Does that take your heart a little?

Usually, the devil makes us look at things upside down, as if the Lord were niggardly,

grudging anything He gives to His people. The fact is we have something like mist before

ou. "y"r y"t. If we could but clearly see His heart's love, we should read it vastly different.
"O wornan, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt." Matthew 15:28. Her

faith took HiJheart. He was delighted with it. Nothing pleases Him more now than when

His dear children as moved by the blessed Spirit, look to Him, cry to Him, depend upon

Him. He is pleased with that because He is pleased with them, and He will be more pleased

still when they all behold His face in glory. "He shall see of the travail of His soul, and

shall be satisfied." Isaiah 53:11. When He shall say, "Behold I and the children which

God hath given Me" think you that wlll be said without delight?

We are iold in Acts 2 that there were many in the upper room praying, even 120 of

them, all real, spiritual, living souls all in union, all in love with Christ, all following

His commana "itrat they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of

the Father." That was apleasant sight, indeed, but in Revelation 7 we read, "After this,

I beheld, and lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds

and people and tongues stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white

robes, ind palms in their hands." Rev. 7:9. This will be the full answer to Christ's

intercession when the great multitude that no man can number shall all be there in glory.

Yes, the most obscure, those whose names are unknown among men' never appear in

print, not even wanted by the many, Christ knows them, loves them and will have them

in glory with Him. Are you saying, "Will He have me? Shall I be there?" It always comes

to lhat 
-burning 

question; we cannot help it, and we do not want to be without /raf question,
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'-t --"'Shall 

I be with Him when He comes
Triumphant down to the parting skies?,,

"Will Jesus, as my Surety, place
Before His Father's glorious throne,

Me, as an heir of sov'reign grace,
Me, as His own adopted son?,'

can one say? 
..Among 

His children I shall stand
When quick and dead His throne surround.
Blest with a place ar His right hand,
And with immortal glory crowned. ;

I shall be with Him when He comes .
Triumphant down the parting skies

And when His voice breaks up the tombs
Among His children I sha[]ise."

It is all very well to profess it, but will it be true? If we have grace we shall want that
wint settled. In the meantime, by grace we can say our heart loofs for this, begs for this,longs for this, and we_say-with tie psalmist, '.I shall be satisfied, when I awake withThy l ikeness." psalm 17:15"Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given Me" - the giveri ones. In thischapter several marks are given_of these given ones, as their knowledge of christ, v.3,having the Father's Name manifested unt6 them, v.6, the world hates them, v.14, theyare not of this world, v.16, and other features._But the spring otatt is that they are thosegiven by the Father to Jesus christ. And He, christ, giu", ""t"-Jiir",o u, many as arethus given Him. In other words these are chosen Uy-ttre Father.

.*. ..Christ 
be My first Elect,,, He said

Then chose our souls in Christ our Head.,,
The Father's love ofthese given ones is wonderfur, ..Hast 

roved themas Thou hastloved Me." v.23. oh the sovereignty of that love! Does not ttuirouereignty lay holdof you sometimes? why me? you ao not wish to make a show of your feelings, but attimes it will get hold of you and when no human eyeis looking ano no riu-- ear is listeningto you, you will tell Him what you think of it all, or you"try ;,
"Love, 

so amazing, so divine',
to choose you out of the fall and out of your practical sinnership and to bring you to Himselfas a vessel afore prepared unto glory.

"Wonders 
of grace to God belong"

you will.say-constantly. To think that this is but the beginning of what He intends to dofor us, that He will never leave this chosen vessel of 
-mercfuntil 

he stands in glory.I et.me stress one point regarding these given 
_ones and ii is this, ..For I have givenunto them the words which rhou gau"st tr,i" and they have received them.,, v.g. Thatis a touchstone with which to test one's religion. Do not"test it meray Ll *nut any preachermay say, for we all can make mistakes. wi can be deceived uuoutpe6pr". we must havemore than man can tell us, though we despise not a Gosper minister. Have t received the
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words of Chrisi in my heart? Well, they must enter by my mind or understanding. One
may say, that is mere mental. Well, listen to this, "The eyes of your understanding being
enlightened. " Ephesians I : 18. An understanding is given to His people, a spirit of judgment
or discernment to know what is right and what is wrong. Let not that be despised. Grace
is given to that understanding, and God gives both to His people and so they receive His
words.

Some of His words are most solemn. What do you think of those tremendous words
in 2 Thessalonians 2, as a sample of what I would say, "With all deceiveableness of
unrighteousness in them that perish, because they receive not the love of the truth, that
they might be saved. And for this cause, God shall send them strong delusion, thatthey
all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness."
2 Thess. 2:10 & 11. Can we receive such words? We can easily receive the sweeter parts.
Can we and do we receive the solemn discriminating parts? If we can, the l3th verse of
that chapter gives the cause: "Because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth." As we get older we are too
old to receive everybody and everything as if all were solid gold. There is a black and
there is a bright side. Saul knew the black side, and died in suicide. Judah knew his blackness
and hanged himself. We want to know both sides - sinnership removed by that blood
which alone cleanseth from all sin, the promise of comfort and consolation, yea, also every
word of God which is so piercing, as "Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated. " Romans
9: 13. It is necessary to be emphatic about these things. If we have affectionately received
His Word in its comprehensiveness, the Spirit has made room in our hearts, and that is
a very important evidence of being among those to whom He has given the words His
Father gave unto Him.

Finally, "That they may behold My glory" is the substance of our great High Priest's
intercession, the glory of Him as the Mediator, for it is the glory "given Me. " He had
the glory of eternal Godhead. "In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God. The same was in the beginning with God." John 1: I &
2. We cannot see much of that. John in the Revelation saw much of His glory, "And

when l saw Him, I fell at His feet as dead. " Rev. 1:17 - the glory of Jesus as our Saviour.
The world can only see shame where we see glory. As we see Him mocked, spat upon,
buffeted, struck repeatedly by men's fist, we wonder God did not strike them dead. He
would have done if He were as man. But Oh the shame the ignominy heaped upon the
Son of God, the mocking of Him as a Prophet, Priest and King. In all that apparent shame
believers see a glory - a glory of infinite mercy and love, for it was all that. What made
Him love Gethsemane and Calvary?

"They His followers, with the rest i,,,
I Had incurred the wrath divine:Af.l?:"liifi1Jl'f"iJ'ilxjiYo""o *,*, :,

Love to them, and love to me ::
Made Him /oye Gethsemane." .;

His glory is seen when as the Redeemer He is despised and apparently shut out from
God and men, the glory of His mercy to a sinner, that will break your heart; that will
break your rebellion down; that will make love move and godly sorrow for sin flow, and
that will make you bless Him with a soft heart and wet eyes.
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Did you ever behold His glory when some minister of God has held Him forth? Can
you remember the man, his text, his sermon? Have many years gone by sihce then and
still you can hear his voice- saying "They shall look upon tut" wh"om they have pierced,
and mourn for Him"? And you did look then and did weep then with a holy cc,mpound
of love and grief. Would you not have some more times like that? Then you had nbt on"
care in the world and good Teason why; sln had been cleared out, guilt removed heart
set free. Was not that a touch of seeing His glory here? What must iibe to see the blaze
of His- mediatorial glory there? whar a ruuiecf is going to occupy the glorified mind
throlgioutall eternity and never get tired ofit. Some cannot heaiiesus spoken ofhere
for half an hour - it bores them - we are sorry for them. What will be their condition
(should they die thus) in eternity? They are unfiited to behold the glory of Christ _ they
would be out of their element. It would be misery to them suppo-sing they could get to
heaven in an unchanged state. What a blessing tobe changeA w'trite h"ere, to be made fit
to study ld u subject for all eternity and never weary oi it. what a subject I say, the
Person of Christ, the work of Christ, the fulness of Chiist, the worth of Christ, *t ui U"
did here what He will yet do, what He will open up to the people of God there. why,
ye h3ve 1ot begun to learn the Gospel as we shall tiere know iti blessedness. ..For the
Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall f'eed them and shall lead them unto living
fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.,' Rev. 7:17. He
will feed His flock then blessedly - feed them with heavenly rnunnu - we shall have
many and many a meal of the Bread of Life then that we had not the like of here. What
do you think of this? Do you love it? Do you rejoice in it? Does it stir anticipations of
the day when this shall be so? What a contrast !o the beggarly elements of this world!
_ _"That they may behold My Glory which rhou hast giuen Me; for Thou lovedst Me
before the foundation of the world." yes, it must be so. uis love mtstcome in at the
end; for it was His love from rhe eternal beginning which yet had no beginning. He declares
that His Father "hast loved them, as Thou hasi loved t4e.', v.z:. 6nt this love of the
blessed Trinity in Unity the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, is too wonderful to talk about,
T9.y"t ye keep talking about the same love, and weieem to get nowhere with it while
talking about it. You may understand a bit of the Father lovirg His son, but can you
understand His loving you as He loved His Son? Never can *Jhe." get to the rooi of
that little word "as" in this connection but He said, it. ..In My Father'i house are many
mansions" John l4:2, 'many permanent abodes' They are not like the tiny .ottug", *.
live in down here' Thispoor old clay tenement may soon crack and tumbleio the lround- we have notice to quit - but there they are permanent abodes - even eternal abodes."I-go to prepare a place for you" John l4;3. That must be a wonderful place for He
will not let angels prepare it even if they could. No, He wil do it Himself ..that where
I-am th91e ye may be also" John l4:3. What a word! Nothing less will suit Him - nothing
else will m99! the requirement of the finished work on the-cross, and nothing else wil'i
satisfy th9 th-tld of grace. If he were to get a promise warmly applied to his heart he would
be thankful for that, if he were to get a rebuke from God he would be thankful even for
that, if God were to open ways in providence for him in the hour of his trial he would
bless Him for that, but he never will be satisfied until he "wakes in His likeness."
Ps. 17: 15 He judges himself to be the biggest miracle of God's many miracles - he the
biggest wonder. "Unto Him that loved me, died for me, interceded for me, brought me
here. "
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The Day of Adversity
F. J .  Harr is  (Uxbr idge Road Tabernacle London)

"lf thoufaint in the day of adversity, thy strength is smnll.,,proverbs 24:10

At first sight this text rnay sound somewhat harsh and we may feel that if a day of adversity
comes upon us and we faint, we need to be comforted - not told that our streneth is
small. But our God knows what is good for us; His counsel is the wisest and thJ best
and we shall do well to heed His voice and not listen to the protests that our feeble hearts
may make.

The manner in which it begins - "if ' - implies that it is not necessary to faint -
indeed that it is a sign of weakness if we do. We must not therefore water this down.
We often make excuses for ourselves and others, pointing to the difficult circumstances
experienced, but we never really help ourselves or others by making excuses. This is a
text to be faced up to and learnt from.

we must ask first, what is meant by a 'day of adversity'? It is a general description
of any providence which befalls us, any circumstance in which we a.e tempted to give
way to doubts, to murmur, to pine for past blessings or to have wrong thoughts about
our God and Father. It may be sickness, pain, sorrow, disappointrnent, depression, pressures
of work or of Christian service, unhappy relationships in our familieJ or in the church,
the weariness of greatly prolonged difficulties or a combination of these and other trials.
We are guilty of fainting at such a time if our confidence in God gives way to mistrust,
Psa. 78:19; if our praise gives way ro complaining, cf. Ex. 15:l with l7:3; if our hope
gives way to despair, Num. 2l:4; if past pleasures are yearned for, Num. 1l:5; if we
give way to a spirit of hopelessness and self-pity, I Kings l9:.4; if we neglect the means
of grace and seek to draw strength from our own resources, Jer. l7:5.

Does not your heart acknowledge, as mine does, that we have all, at times, been guilty
of fainting? And yet the day of adversity, like all God's dealings with us, is both neceisary
and good for us for it shows us our weakness and makes us see that we are but dust and
utterly dependent upon the riches of God's grace and all the resources treasured up in
our Lord Jesus christ. My purpose in writing therefore, is not simply to highlight
weaknesses of our faith or our proneness to faint, but rather to point out directions from
the scripture which will help to preserve us from giving way. In the day of adversity then,
remember:

a) God has a good and gracious purpose in all He sends or permits to come into our lives.
By the day of adversity God faithfully pursues His designs upon us, His people, and
uses every trouble as a means to further our growth in grace. One of the ways in which
He does this is by working a// things together for our good (including adversities) Rom.
8:28. our times are in His hand, Psa. 3l:15; He worketh all things after the counsel
of His own wil l, Eph. l: I l ; His way is perfect, Psa. l8:30. This is why James writes,'Count it all joy when ye fall into various kinds of trials, knowing this, that the trying
of your faith worketh patience...' Jas. l:2f ., and Paul speaks of 'glorying in tribulationi
also, knowing that tribulation worketh patience...'Rom. 5:3. These are parts of the
scriptures which we need to heed as well as all the precious promises. It was in this
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spirit that an old Testament saint wrote, "Before I was afflicted, r went astray. but
now I have kept Thy word" and "It is good for me that I have been afflicted that I
might learn Thy judgments are right and that Thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me"
P s a .  l l 9 : v v . 6 7 , 7 1 , 7 5 .

When God is thus working for our good we should never resent His dealings with us.
Are we so far advanced in holiness that we only need a few gentle reproofs to make
us perfect? Remember what afflictions befell Joseph, David, Paul and was not our Lord
Jesus Himself a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief?

b) Remember also that God will never leave us alone nor take away our highest blessings.
We may lose many comforts yet He has promised that His kindness will never depart
from us, Isa. 54:10, 2 Sam. 7:15. The believer has two kinds of blessings - comforts
on earth and treasures in heaven. One is insecure, the other immovable and unchanged.
Since God has secured the greater blessing for us we should not be unduly troubled
if He allows the lesser to be disturbed.

As the Puritan John Flavel said, "when God has given us the whole tree with all the
clusters of comfort upon it, do not be disturbed when He allows the wind to blow down
a few leaves". 

iH,;

c) Afflictions bring answers to our prayers. The day of adversity may be accomplishing
that for which we have prayed and waited. Let me remind you of some of the things
we pray for (or for which we should pray). We pray to be kept from sin, to love Christ
more than all else besides, to be made a blessing to others, to glorify God in all things.
Adversity often brings an answer to these petitions by keeping us from sin, showing
us the emptiness of the world and the preciousness of Christ, enabling us to show to
others the power of faith and to glorif God by a humble submissive attitude.

If God is so gracious as to answer our prayers should we complain if He does not act
in the way and at the time we expected? Naaman said'I thought...'and was angry
because God did not act in the way he expected. Yet Naaman was healed - and humbled..

d) We need to remember also that God's work in our lives is often secret. "What I do
thou knowest not now but thou shalt know hereafter" John 13:7. Ifwe understood what
God was doing in the day of adversity we would rejoice. But sometimes our tears blind
us and we cannot see aright. Israel often murmured in the wilderness yet writing of
those times the psalmist said, "He led them forth by the right way". Though we may
not discern it at the time, God's providences are always exactly suited to our needs.
So Joseph, after many years of adversity, said to his brothers, "Ye thought evil against
me but God meant it unto good" Gen. 50:20.

e) If we faint under our adversities and become discontented, rebellious or bitter we make
our burden more heavy by struggling under it. To lie quiet under the hand of God is
the surest way to make our condition sweeter and easier to bear. Just as a parent may

, punish a child more who refuses to receive correction, so God may deal more severely
with us if we murmur against Him.

Moreover we hurt ourselves by making our souls unfit for prayer. The meek man will
pray but the rebellious finds it hard. Again John Flavel says, "Affliction is a pill which

F
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being wrapped up in patience and quiet submission may be easily swallowed: but
discontent chews the pill and so embitters the soul."

f) It is salutary also for us to remember what our sins deserve. There are multitudes of
souls who are even now in a lost eternity. What would they not give to change places
with us in our worst condition? Do we deserve to be as we are? If God treated us as
we deserve we should be with them.

g) Finally, let us remember what we will one day enjoy, "The sufferings of this present
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed is us" Rom.
8 : 1 8 .

"Our light affliction which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory" 2 Cor. 4:17

"God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes" Rev. 7:17 and2l:4

May the Lord help us to meditate on these truths so that we do not faint in the day of
adversity.

Jottings from a Pilgrim's Notebook
John I0 w 22-31

The distinguishing features of Christ's Sheep

The Jews asked a direct question: "tell us plainly if thou art the Christ"? Jesus gave
them a clear answer. He was the long promised Saviour. He is the one who gives eternal
life to all who truly believe on Him. v 28. He was one God with the Father v.30. Those
who are His sheep - these hear His voice; that is they listen and accept as final what
He says. They trust Him, they accept Him as their Saviour and God; and commit their
lives to Him. They receive from Him the gift of eternal life; so that they are in living
communion with the Father and the Son by the Holy Spirit. These are the distinguishing
features of His sheep.

May I search my heart today. Lord make it my habit to listen carefully to Thy voice,
in Thy Word, and may I be prompted by the Holy Spirit to hear it, and give heed to it
in all I think and say and do. May I be moved to glorify Thee as my God, and never
turn aside to seek to please self. May I trust Thee implicitly when the way is dark, and
I fail to be conscious of Thy presence; or when in pain and weakness; let me not give
way to frustration. Thou Lord art Sovereign and Thy plans for me are perfect.

, A.V.Mc.C.
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Satan's Desire
J. C. Ryle

"And the I'ord said, simon, simon, behold, satan hath desired to have you, that he may
sifi you as wheat." Inke 22:31.

We learn from these verses, what a fearful enemy the devil is to believers. We read
that "the Lord said, simon, simon, Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you
as wheat". He was near Christ's flock, though they saw him not. He was longing to.o.pass
their ruin, though they knew it not. The wolf does not crave the blood of the lamb more
than the devil desires the destruction of souls.

_,The personality, activity, and power of the devil are not sufficiently thought of by
Christians. This is he who brought sin into the world at rhe beginning, by tempiing rve.
This is he who is described in the Book of Job as "going to and fio in the lartf,, ano
walking up and down in it". This is he whom our Lord calls "the prince of this world",
a "murderer" and a "liar". This is he whom Peter compares to a "roaring lion" "seeking
whom he may devour". This is he whom John speaks ofas "the accuser ofth" btethren'f
This is he who is ever endeavouring to work evil in the Churches of Christ - catchins
away good seed from the hearts of hearers, sowing tares amidst the wheat, stirring uf
persecutions, suggesting false doctrines, fomenting divisions. The world is a snare td tG
believer; the flesh is a burden and a clog; but there is no enemy so dangerous as that restless,
invisible, experienced enemy, the devil.

If we believe the Bible, let us not be ashamed to believe that there is a devil. It is an
awful proof of the hardness and blindness of unconverted men, that they can jest and speak
lightly of Satan.

Ifwe profess to have any real religion, let us be on our guard against the devil's devices.
The enemy who overthrew David and Peter, and assaulted Christ Himself. is not an enemv
to be despised. He is very subtle; he has studied the heart of man for over six thousani
years; he can approach us under the garb of an "angel of light". we have need to watch
and pray, and put on the whole arnour of God. It is a blesied promise, that if we resist
him he will flee from us. It is a still more blessed thought, that when the Lord comes
He will bruise Satan under our feet, and bind him in chains.

We learn, also, from these verses, one great secret of a believer's perseverance in the
f/tn - even against the devil. we read that our Lord said to peter, .,I have prayed for
thee that thy faith fail not". It was owing to Christ's intercession that Peter did not entirelv
fall away.

The continued existence of grace in a believer's heart is a great standing miracle. His
enemies are so mightly and his strength is so small, the world is so fulllf snares and
his heart is so weak, that it seems at first sight impossible for him to reach heaven. The
passage of scripture before us explains his safety. He has a mighty Friend at the right
hand of God. He, who ever lives to make intercession for him. 

-There 
is a watchful

Advocate, who is daily pleading for him, seeing all his daily necessities, and obtaining
daily supplies of mercy and grace for his soul. His grace never altogether dies, becausi
Christ always lives to intercede.
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Assurance of eternal salvation
C.  C .  J .  Bu t l i n  (She f f i e l d )

"This is the record, that God hath given to us eternal life, and this life is in His Son,
He that hath the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not hfe." (1
John 5:Il,12).

Following the world-shaking events of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,
His bodily ascension into heaven, and the coming of the Holy Spirit upon the company
of believers, one thing could be said of the early Christians. It is something of which too
many nowadays feel, alas, that they cannot claim. The first believers had a deepening
conviction of their redemption, they had an unshakeable assurance of eternal salvation.

St. Paul expressed this confidence when he wrote: "I know whom I have believed..."
and again: "I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor any other creature, shall be able
to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. " (2 Tim. l: 12).
John wrote of the same experience: "We know", he stated, "that we have passed from
death unto life..." (l John 3:14). and again: "God hath given to us eternal life, and this
life is in His Son." (l John 5:l l).

Now, upon what other grounds, beside inward experience, can a Christian place reliance'
for eternal salvation? It is when we turn to the Word of God that we find several grounds
of such assurance:

In the first place we can point confidently to the WORK OF GOD THE SON. The
first thing to ask if one longs for assurance of salvation is: ''In what or whom am I trusting
- what is the object of my faith? Am I placing trust in myself, my good deeds, my service,
or my worship?" These things, at best, will produce a wavering hope. For the consciousness
of eternal security our faith must be the eternal Son of God. In the words of the hymn:

"On Christ the solid rock I stand
All other ground is sinking sand."

A medical student on holiday was browsing in his father's study, looking through some
of the books, when his eye caught the phrase: "The finished work of Christ. " Immediately
were there suggested to his mind the words of Jesus dying on the Cross; "It is finished."
(John 19:30). He asked himself what was finished. At once the answer came to him: "A

full and perfect satisfaction for sin. The debt of my sins was paid, and not only mine."
(The assured salvation of all God's people is proclaimed in Matt 1.25. See also Acts 4:12)
In his autobiography he tells the story of how there came to him the further thought: "If

the whole work was finished, and the whole debt paid, what was there left for me to do?
With this" (he wrote) "there dawned the joyful conviction that there was nothing left
to do - but to fall on one's knees and accept the Saviour and His Salvation and praise
Him for evermore."

The assurance of eternal salvation given that day led the young student, Hudson Taylor,
to become a medical missionary and the founder of the China Inland Mission.

Today, real confidence, a high-hearted, but firm-based assurance, is one thing lacking
in a society and world which has largely forgotten God. Only those who have whole-
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heartedly tfiisted Him can attempt to lead people back to the eternal truths from which
spring real confidence. Our Lord's completed work ought to lead to an assurance in our
hearts - a confidence we ought to want to share with others.

. T
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The Scriptures Unbroken
John. 10.35

Francis Ridley Havergal

,:t. Upon the Word I rest,

,:,, r,i3"J",Xifl3#1{'0.,,
,,,. For all the way.' 

What Jesus Christ hath spoken,
Cannot be broken!

' 
Upon the Word I rest,

So string, so sure,
So full of comfort blest.

So sweet, so pure!
... The charter of salvation,
! 'a .

Faith's broad foundation.

Upon the Word I stand!
That cannot die!

, C!4sr seals it in my hand,
He cannot lie!

The Word that faileth never!
Abiding ever!

Chorus

The Master hath said it! Rejoicing in this,
We ask not for sign or for token;

His word is enough for our confident bliss,
"The Scripture cannot be broken!"

Apri l ,1879
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In our last issue we carried a review of Thomas Boston's great book "View of the

Covenant of Grace".
Our readers may like to know of a one day conference to be held at St. Mary's Chapel,

Castle Street, Reading on Saturday 5 October 1991 beginning at 1lam. The theme of the

conference is "An Appraisal ofCovenant Theology". The speakers expected are: The

Rev. M. H. Watts, Salisbury; Rev. M. Roberts, AyrandDr. D. Samuelministerof the

Chapel and a trustee of the Gospel Magazine.
Further details can be obtained from the Rev. Dr. David Samuel, 1 Downshire Square,

Reading RGI 6NJ. 
-r

Book Reviews

Valiant for Truth. J. H. Gosden. Gospel Standard Trust Publications. pp 352.

Paperback. f7.50.
This volume is a new edition of Gosden's biography of J. K. Popham, who was from

1870 to 1937 aleader ofthe Gospel Standards Strict Baptist Churches. Popham was for

many years the Pastor of Galeed Chapel, Brighton, and editor of the Gospel Standard

magarine. Several volumes of his sermons are still in print. This volume also includes

32 of his letters on spiritual subjects.
J. K. Broome contributes a useful introductory essay, which summarises the various

controversies with Arminian tenets which are referred to in the biography.

Popham was devoted to the Gospel, and excelled in preaching christian doctrine and

e^peii"n"". This reprint ofGosden's excellent biography will encourage readers to "hold

fast the faithful word", and to discriminate between truth and error.
w.J.P.

Salvation - The Bible and Roman Catholicism. William Webster. The Banner

of Truth Trust. pp 183. 33.50.
William Webster, a Presbyterian businessman in the USA says, "I was raised in the

Roman Catholic Church. I attended parochial schools until I was thirteen years old, and

a Benedictine monastery throughout my high school years. I was well schooled in basic

Roman Catholic doctrine and teaching."
Seven chapters take up half of this book as the author examines Roman Catholic doctrines

directly relating to salvation (tradition, mass, priesthood, confession, eucharist, baptism

and the mixingbf works with faith for justification). There is a valuable appendix to each

chapter where-the Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent, the Documents of Vatican

II, the new Code of Roman Catholic Canon Law and questions and answers from a Roman

Catholic catechism, are quoted at length. The Appendices take up 40 pages and should

be studied by all who wish to understand Roman Catholicism. In each chapter the Roman

doctrines are contrasted with Scripture.

The @#el Magazine
F" 2q"1 -- The Covenant of Grace.

A One Day Conference.

F
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On page 26 it is stated the the Roman Church teaches that in the mass "Jesus dies often.',
This is not true. What is taught is that Jesus (in contrast to what is said in Hebrews) is
offered often in a way that does not involve sufferins.

Part II comprises four chapters which take up 30 pales on The way of salvation. This
part ofthe book is excellent, in particular the chapter on sin. It is mistakes about the nature
of man's problem which lead to false ways of Jalvation.

It is hoped that this book will be studied ind lead to more scripturally-based and Christ-
centred evangelism among Roman Catholics.

w'J's'

:

call rhe sabbath a Delight. watter chantry. Gross paperback. ll2 pp. f,2.2s.
This is an excellent book - not too long or heavy for the iverage readei,-covering

the whole spectrum of reasons for Sabbath observance in Bible teaching.
The commandment is Holy, spiritual, and Good, and is for both old and New Testament

days. There is a unique chapter on Cases of Conscience, which covers modern practical
situations, such as, How to bring up children in an ocean of materialism.

Ears from Harvested Sheaves. J. C. Philpot. Gospel Standard Trust pubticatio;;.
pp 364. f,7.50.

-J. C. Philpot (1802-1869) seceded from the Church of England, and became a leader
of the Gospel Standard Strict Baptist denomination. As Gadsby was their great hymnologist,
Philpot was their great theologian after Dr Gill who was their great 

-Commentatorl

This volume is a year's daily devotional readings selected from the ten volumes of
Philpot's Sermons still in print. The selections are not too long, clear, scriptural, and full
of sound doctrine and experience.

Available also are two more selections, entitled .Through Baca,s vale', and .sin and
Salvation'. All are highly commendable to foster daily piayer and devotions.

itir?-i :

Bi:"f for the King of Kings. watter chantry. Gtoss paperback, tl4 pp. f2.2s.
This is a series of messages on three psalms:

!'i' :ci
w.J.P.

r:g'i .,rgT" -^..-

.'alf,r :

Psalm 2. 'A philosophy of Life', on four basics, The fall of man, God's sovereirgnty,
Christ the Redeemer, and the depth of our response.

Psalm 110. christ reigning in power, spiritually, as both priest and King.
Psalm 45. The Second Advent of christ as King, the church as His bride,

pleasures evermore of the christian life.
and the

This is an inspiring study of christian life and faith. It will be very suitable for building
up new converts (and others), in an all round understanding of the Gospel. 

-

w .J .P .
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F[tr$frngTfreffiiow. Six papers read at the iffiffir Conference.
pp 102. f3.50. Available from the Conference Secretnry, Mr John Miller, at 55 Warwick

Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey CR4 7MH.
These interesting papers cover much ground; The Nature of Puritanism; Henry Martyn

and Missions to Muih-t; Why Presbyterianism came to Nothing in England; The Great

Awakening of l74O and the Problem of Phenomena. They shed much light on to-days

problems as Dr Kendall shows in his final paper. 
W.J.p.

The Experience that Counts. Jonathan Edwards. Evangelical Press. pp 126.92,50.

This aLbreviated edition of "A Treatise concerning religious affections" is sponsored

by Grace Publications and attractively produced. It follows the same outline as the original
- the place of our affections in true religion; False claims to true spiritual experiences;

True signs of genuine spiritual experiences. The Christian life is delineated from its origin

in divin-e gracE, through the affeCtions of believers in worship, a humble walk with God'

holiness o=t tife anO a practical Christian life which is the chief sign to others of Christian

slncerlty.
This'book is very deep, but very simple and will suit all ages'

w.J.P.

, .1,

"Let us draw near with a true heart." Hebrews 10:22

Distance from God is the effect of unbelief. It is the cause of coldness and discomfort.

God is in the holiest. He is enthroned on the mercy seat. He has accepted the atoning

sacrifice. Sin is for ever put away. Jesus has rent the veil. The way is open and free'

Our High priest is there with the blood, and the incense is burning in the golden censer.

The heirt of God toward us is true; it was no make-believe love that gave His beloved

Son. Jesus also is true-hearted towards us, or He had never died for our sins, or entered

heaven to plead in our behalf. Let us therefore be true-hearted toward God, and with deep

sincerity unO "tritdtit " simplicity draw near God. We have liberty to tell out all our minds.

We should not stand sileni in the distance as awe-stricken servants, but we should draw

near as the child which runs into its father's arms and lays its head on its father's bosom.

Let us not then stand at a distance, trembling as before an angry God, but let us draw

near, exercising unhesitating, unwavering trust in God. He is not glorified by the fear

of slaves, but by the peaceful confidence of children.
Trusting in our Redeemer's blood,

, Now let our souls draw near to God, : ::'

Upon the mercy-seat;

. Boldly into the holiest come,
And feel ourselves with God at home,

, Where truth and mercY meet.
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